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Erotic Humiliation Torture At Work 
Congrats you’re a humiliation torture 
junkie. Time to get to work... while 
you’re are work! Lock the office door, or 
don’t I don’t give a fuck if  you get 
caught! Really I don’t!

You will need some items:
Stapler
Rubber bands
Binder Clips 
Hot Coffee 
Sharpie 
Ruler

Now that you’ve collected your items 
from around the office its time to get 
going. First, undress. Thats right take off  
al your clothes. ALL of  them while you 
are at work. I bet your pathetic cock is 
already hard. Just thinking about it. 

Rubber Bands: put them around 
your balls. Make sure they are tight. start 
with one rubber band at the base of  your 
balls then move to two, then add a third. 

Now separate your balls with more 
rubber bands so that you have two orbs. I 
bet that hurts, good. You should have at 
least 6 tight rubber bands constricting 
your balls. See how many you can get on 
your aching balls. Be somebody!

Binder clips: These go on your 
nipples. Make sure to snap them tightly 
closed! Ha you are so gross. 

Sharpie: Write on your chest “ IM 
A GROSS PIG AT WORK”  in big bold 
letters. That shit isn’t going to wash off  
for a long time! 

Ruler: Slap your rubber banded 
balls 5 times with the ruler each time hit 
your balls harder, if  you're not crying or 
screaming you're not hitting them hard 
enough. Then do it 5 more times. Each 
swat harder then the last. After every 
swat say out loud. “I love it when it hurts. 
Im a pig who likes my balls tortured”

Rubber bands again: 
Now add rubber bands all the way 

up your cock, cover that cock in tight 
rubber bands, make them tight, make it 
hurt, make sure you cover your cock with 
rubber bands, snap a few while you're at 
it. I want it covered from base to tip in 
rubber bands.  

Hot Coffee: Dip your tied up 
pathetic cock in the hot coffee. Scald that 
cock. make it burn. Then drink your 
coffee after youve flavored it with rubber 
band cock. 

Stapler: Open it up so its one long 
piece. Now bend over and shove that 
thing in your ass. Work it in and out, 
don’t be a pussy really fuck your ass with 
the stapler. 

Bonus points of  you take a photos 
and send them to me so i can laugh at 
what a gross pig you are! 

While other people are 
at work your perverted 
mind cant help but 
wander to humiliation 
and how you need it 
even when you are 
supposed to be out 
earning a living. Freaks 
like you can never get 
enough. 
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